THE SACRED LITURGY THIS WEEK
SAT

04 MAY Vigil Mass

Saint Vincent de Paul, Ditton

SUN

18:00 Rosie ( Lally ) & Steven Conlan
05 MAY 3rd Sunday of Easter

30 Ditton Lane, Cambridge, CB5 8SP
SUN
05 MAY 3rd Sunday of Easter

08:00 + Ernie Loveridge
09:30 + Mary and Patrick Lally
11:00 Private Intention
12:45 POLISH MASS
16:30 + Fotto Niemczuk
Latin18:30 + Catherine Green
MON
TUE

07 MAY Easter Feria

SAT

04 APR Vigil Mass

SAT

11 MAY Vigil Mass
18:00 + Teresa Corvino

at Our Lady of The Assumption and The English Martyrs

17:45 Vespers -St Andrew’s Chapel

Monday NO ADORATION
Tuesday 11:00-12:00
Wednesday 11:00-12:00
Thursday 11:00-12:00
Friday 11:00-12:00
CONFESSIONS:
Tuesday
16:30-17:15
Saturday
09:00-09:30; 10:30-11:15; 16:30 -17:15

THUR 09 MAY Easter Feria

FRI

07:30
08:00
12:15
17:45
18:15
10 MAY

Lauds - St Andrew’s Chapel
Special Intention
+ Patricia & William Elliott
Vespers -St Andrew’s Chapel
+ Mr & Mrs J Reader
Easter Feria

OTHER MASSES IN THE PARISH
Blackfriars Priory, Cambridge
Sundays at 08.15, 09.15 (Extraordinary Form),11.00,18.00
Weekdays at 07.30. Saturdays at 09.30
St Edmund’s College, Cambridge
Sundays at 10.30 & Fridays (in term) Sung Latin at 18.15

SAT

SUN

11:00 CONFIRMATION MASS
People of the Parish
12:45 POLISH MASS
16:30 + Algis Lenton
18:30 + Karen Cook

The Parish Office Hours: Monday—Thursday 09:00-16:30; Friday 09:00 -14:30
Rector:
The Rt Revd Monsignor Canon
Eugène Harkness
pp@olem.org.uk
Assistant Priest:
Fr Simon Leworthy
ap@olem.org.uk
Hospital Chaplain (Resident in Ditton)
Fr Adrian Gates
adrian.gates@rcdea.org.uk
01223 622690
Polish Chaplain (Resident in Chesterton)
Fr Waldemar Niewinski
01223 368539
parafia.cambridge@googlemail.com
Pastoral Assistant
Rosina Abudulai
rosinapastoral@olem.org.uk
01223 224865
Also ARU Chaplain
angliacatholic@olem.org.uk
Director of Music:
Nigel Kerry
01223 224854
music@olem.org.uk

07:30 Lauds - St Andrew’s Chapel
08:00 + Doreen & Alfred Thomas
12:15 No Specific Intention
11 MAY Easter Feria
10:00 Denise Special Intention
18:00 Michael & Anthony in Thanksgiving
12 MAY 4th Sunday in Easter
08:00 + Rosendo Tuazon Mendoza
09:30 Theo in Thanksgiving
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18:00 No Specific Intention

08:00 + Hubert Charles Wilkins (F)

12:15 + Vestil Family

firstcommunion@olem.org.uk confirmation@olem.org.uk
Parish Office Receptionist: Bo Mazurkiewicz 01223 350787 Email: office@olem.org.uk

Hanover Close, Bar Hill, Cambs, CB23 8EH

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

07:30 Lauds - St Andrew’s Chapel
08:00 + Doreen & Alfred Thomas

Part of the East Anglia Diocese, Charity Number 278742

19:30 No Specific Intention
Bar Hill Mass Centre

07:30 Lauds - St Andrew’s Chapel
12:15 + John & Winifred McCamphill+
17:45 Vespers -St Andrew’s Chapel
18:15 + Patrick Farrell
WED 08 MAY Easter Feria

The Catholic Rectory, Hills Road, Cambridge. CB2 1JR
Tel: 01223 350787 Fax: 01223 314843 Email: office@olem.org.uk
Web: www.olem.org.uk

10:15 + Tom Foley
THUR 09 MAY Easter Feria

06 MAY Easter Feria (Bank Holiday)
07:30 Kanyamibwa Family in Thanksgiving

Our Lady of The Assumption and the English Martyrs, Cambridge

The Holy Rosary at OLEM: In answer to Our Lady's
request to pray the Rosary every day we invite you to join
us:
Saturdays: at 10:45, after the 10:00 Mass. Coffee afterwards in the Parish Centre.
First Saturdays: at 10:45, after the 10:00 Mass, as per the
request of Our Lady of Fatima, for reparation to Her Immaculate Heart.
Monday-Friday: at 08:40-09.00 after the 08:00 Mass. On
Monday at 12:45 following the 12:15 Mass in the parish
centre.. Additional Rosary on Tuesday after 18:15 Mass
Rosarium Latinæ
Sundays: at 18:00 before the 18:30 Latin Mass. The Holy
Rosary will be prayed in Latin, the universal language of
Mother Church. Under the patronage of Our Lady of the
Assumption, this recitation completes the circle of the Rosary prayed each week at Our Lady of The Assumption and
The English Martyrs.
Divine Mercy Chaplet:
15:00 - Monday to Wednesday (Holy Souls Chapel)

Associate Director of Music
Sam Barrett
Director of the Song School
Julia Caddick
songschool@olem.org.uk
Director of the Piano School
Stefano Manca
pianoschool@olem.org.uk
Organ Scholar
Hugh Crook
Financial Administrator:
01223 224851
finance@olem.org.uk
Neil Weir
Parish Centre Manager:
01223 224863
parishcentre@olem.org.uk
Parish Safeguarding Officers
Rosina Abudulai 01223 224865
Karen Patel

This Sunday’s Readings

Acts 5:27-32. 40-41 The high priest demanded an explanation of the
apostles. “We gave you a formal warning,” he said, “not to preach in
this name, and what have you done? You have filled Jerusalem with
your teaching, and seem determined to fix the guilt of this man’s death
on us.” In reply Peter and the apostles said, “Obedience to God comes
before obedience to men; it was the God of our ancestors who raised
up Jesus, but it was you who had him executed by hanging on a tree.
By his own right hand God has now raised him up to be leader and saviour, to give repentance and forgiveness of sins through him to Israel.
We are witnesses to all this, we and the Holy Spirit whom God has given to those who obey him.” They warned the apostles not to speak in
the name of Jesus and released them. And so they left the presence of
the Sanhedrin glad to have had the honour of suffering humiliation for
the sake of the name.
Revelation 5:11-14 In my vision, I, John, heard the sound of an immense number of angels gathered round the throne and the animals and
the elders; there were ten thousand times ten thousand of them and
thousands upon thousands, shouting, “The Lamb that was sacrificed is
worthy to be given power, riches, wisdom, strength, honour, glory and
blessing.” Then I heard all the living things in creation - everything
that lives in the air, and on the ground, and under the ground, and in the
sea, crying, “To the One who is sitting on the throne and to the Lamb,
be all praise, honour, glory and power, for ever and ever.” And the four
animals said, “Amen”; and the elders prostrated themselves to worship
John 21:1-19 This epilogue to the Gospel of John shows an extraordinary link with Luke’s version of the Call of the Disciples: the same
unsuccessful fishing all night transformed into success at Jesus’ command, and then the commission to proclaim the Gospel. As in so many
encounters with the risen Christ, he is an awesome figure, the same
person but mysteriously changed, so that the disciples have difficulty
recognising him. In addition, here in John’s Gospel, we have the touching scene of Peter’s restoration: a triple declaration of love and loyalty
is extorted from Peter to compensate for his triple denial, and a triple
commission is given to him, concluding with the repeat of his call,
‘Follow me’ – as the prophecy of his martyrdom still echoes in his
ears. While Matthew’s Gospel concludes with a promise that the risen
Christ will be always with his Church, this Gospel illustrates what this
will look like in practice: Jesus feeds his followers at the picnic breakfast. Why the 153 fish? For the Venerable Bede it is too obvious: put
together the numbers from 1 to 16, to this add 10 for the commandments and 7 for the days of creation, and you get 153. There may be
more to it than that!
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Children’s Liturgy . Our Church’s aim is to help
3 - 8 year olds, who have not yet taken their First
Holy Communion, worship in a way that is appropriate to their age range. The Liturgy follows the
format of Mass, up to and including the bidding
prayers, in a child-accessible way. The children are
encouraged to reflect, think, praise and pray in a
meaningful service of worship. Your children are
warmly invited. Please come directly to the Parish
Centre from 9:15 for a 9:30 start.
The Children’s Liturgy does not start in the church.
Please would you ensure your children have been to
the toilet before the Liturgy starts and arrive in
enough time for their name to be put on the register.
Our Liturgy leaders are DBS-checked. If you bring
children under 5, please stay. If over 5, you may
leave your children and return to Mass or stay, as
you prefer.
We ask that the children come ready to engage with
the Liturgy and leave snacks until afterwards. We
return the children to the side entrance of the
church, under the organ loft, during the offertory
hymn. Please collect them there. Many thanks.
March for Life takes place in central London on
Saturday 11th May from 14:00-16:30. Starts at the
back of Westminster Church House, 25 Great Smith
Street, London SW1P 3BN and proceeds to the Palace of Westminster. Sarah Ward will be there from
13:00 with our Diocesan banner if people wish to
gather as a group and walk together. Full details
and information, including information for those
wishing to organise a coach. See: https://
www.marchforlife.co.uk/
Baptism Course The next baptism course for parents baptising their child/ren for the first time is on
Tuesday, 21 May at 19:00 in the Parish Hall area. Parents who have not attended the course in the
last 3 years who wish to baptise a second child are
also invited to attend. To confirm your attendance,
email: rosinapastoral@olem.org.uk
Marriage & Family Life Mass Bishop Alan has
invited all married people across the Diocese of East
Anglia to celebrate at the annual Marriage and Family Life Mass on Saturday June 8 at 11:30 at St
John’s Cathedral in Norwich. All are welcome and
those who are celebrating significant anniversaries
(one year, five years and every multiple of five
years thereafter) will receive a certificate. If you
would like to register for a certificate please contact
Bonnie Lander Johnson on 07849357518
email: mflc.eastanglia@rcdea.org.uk. Join Bishop
Alan after Mass for tea and cake in the Narthex and
cathedral gardens. Photographs will be available for
purchase online. There will be a collection at the

Mass for those who wish to help the Marriage and
Family Life Commission in their work.
Confirmation Mass Next Sunday our Bishop will
be with us for the 11:00 Mass for the Sacrament of
Confirmation.
Mass Intentions As you may know, each priest
offers Holy Mass either for a Specific Intention
which someone has requested with an offering, or as
on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation one Mass
is to be offered for the People. Otherwise, when no
one has requested a Mass and made an offering he
offers it for his own intentions.
For some years now the request for Masses with an
offering has been very low. It means that if you
would like a Mass offered for your specific intentions or (for example) for the Holy Souls, there are
many days when we can fulfil your offered intentions. Please see the instructions on the next page
regarding Mass offerings. Thank you.
Coach to Walsingham The coach is now full. It
will leaving from the Lensfield Road Bus Stop on
that day at 08:30. You will need to bring a packed
lunch and of course, your Rosary. We should return
to Cambridge by 19:30 that evening.
Bank Holiday Monday Church Closing Due
to the Diocesan Pilgrimage to Walsingham on Monday, Mass will be at the earlier time of 07:30 and
the church will then be closed since both priests will
be in Walsingham for the day and we need the
church to be left secure.
Haslingfield Catholic House Group Evening
Prayer, Wednesday 15th May, 19.30 at 8, Sidney
Gardens, Haslingfield. Please contact Christine
(01223 870136) Maureen (01223 870708) Ray
(01223 872733) for more information.
Margaret Beaufort Institute of Theology
Senior Administrator Reporting to the Principal,
the Senior Administrator will be responsible for
leading and managing a small administrative and
support team which is responsible for a range of duties in support of the work and life at the Institute.
Applicants should submit a letter of application and
a CV. The closing date is Monday 27 May 2019
and short-listed candidates will be invited to interview on 5 or 6 June 2019. For a full job description,
please go to this link https://bit.ly/2ZApUOM on
our website:
Young Catholic Adults Group - For those aged
18-35; our next meeting is Thursday 16 May
where we'll be meeting at the 18:15 evening Mass
in OLEM. After saying a Rosary together, we'll
head out to one of the local pubs for food and
drinks.
Please
email
olemyoungcatholicadults@gmail.com if you want to know more.

Brookfields Hospital, Mill Road There is
now no chaplaincy for Brookfields Hospital. If you
have a Catholic relative or friend in the Lord Byron wards who would like to receive communion
or a pastoral visit, contact: Deacon John Bell
(07502560610) or johnbell2010@btinternet.com
Addenbrookes Hospital And Nursing Homes
To arrange Holy Communion or a visit contact the
Chaplaincy office directly on 01223 217769.
Please check with the Ward Clerk that the patient
is registered as a Catholic and that the patient has
ticked the box giving their permission for a priest
or a member of the Chaplaincy team to visit. If
you know someone who is in a Nursing Home and
would like a visit, please contact a member of the
clergy and/or the SVP.

Last Week’s Collection
Standing Orders
£1,780.00
Bar Hill
81.00
Ditton
104.00
OLEM
£1,837.00
Total
£3,802.00
Thank you for your continued generosity.
Parish Prayer
O God, through Baptism you have made us your
children, heirs of heaven and members of the
Church. Make our parish a family of one heart and
mind in love towards you. Grant that our common
life and work may be an example to all about us.
Guide our Rector and assistant Priests in their
work along with all those involved in ministry.
Acknowledge the intercessions of Our Blessed Lady of The Assumption and The English Martyrs,
our patrons; and keep us secure in your love. We
ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, one God for ever and ever. Amen.
Sick and Housebound Parishioners
Please pray for those who are sick in hospital or at

home and for those who are housebound. For those
who have died and for all those whose anniversary
of death occurs at this time. May their souls and
the souls of all the Faithful Departed, through the
mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.
Loving God, your Son accepted our sufferings to
teach us the virtue of patience in human illness.
Hear our prayers for our sick brothers and sisters.
May all who suffer pain, illness, disease, and the
frailty of old age realise that they have been chosen to be saints and know that they are joined to
Christ in his suffering for the salvation of the
world. Amen

How To Have A Mass Offered
Please fill-in a Mass Intention enve-

lope which you will either find either at the back of Church or alternatively you may ask the priest for
one in the Sacristy. Once completed, either place it in the Collection
bags on Saturday evening/Sunday
or put it through the Rectory letterbox.
It is important that you use on the pre-printed
Mass Intention envelopes so that we know who
has requested the Mass. The surname donor will
always appear in the newsletter but only the Christian (first) name of anyone living can be printed.
(see below GDPR Legislation).
THE GDPR LEGISLATION
Catholic Insurance Service have given instructions
to the Diocese regarding the new GDPR legislation which is now in force. It means, for instance,
that without the written consent of those who are
ill (they and they alone can give it) we are no longer able to publish their names in the newsletter.
We all realise that this seems to be a bit of a blow
for us pastorally but we do pray for those who are
ill and will continue to do so. Likewise, Mass Intentions for those who are living should be simply
listed with a first name (if appropriate) or listed as
a Private Intention with the surname of the donor
so that you can recognise it is the Mass you have
requested.

Every blessing for the coming week
and throughout the Easter Season!
Mgr Canon Eugène Harkness,
Fr Simon Leworthy
Fr Adrian Gates

Baptism By appointment with the Clergy.
Holy Matrimony
6 months’ notice is required.
For safety reasons,
ALL children MUST be
accompanied to the toilet by a
parent or adult carer.

